Refer a business to Veeqo
and we’ll give you a free Amazon Echo Show
If you currently use Veeqo to power
your retail company, recommend us to
another business like yours and we’ll
reward you with an Amazon Echo Show
once they sign up.

February 2013

Our story
Veeqo started out when retailer Matt Warren wanted to grow his
ecommerce business. Matt was running a multi-million pound retail
business, but found it almost impossible to manage multiple orders
from multiple marketplaces. He thought there had to be a better way
to run a successful ecommerce business.
That’s why he created Veeqo.

Retailer Matt Warren starts building Veeqo from his home
in Swansea, South Wales.

September 2014
Veeqo is released to a small handful of customers in beta
mode.

February 2016
Veeqo is launched to the world, and officially out of beta –
complete with a new eBay integration.

May 2015
Veeqo raises $1m of seed funding from retail magnate
and founder of UK retail chain New Look, Tom Singh.

January 2016
Veeqo gets its next major update – a brand nevw listing
tool, allowing retailers to easily sell multichannel. Also
released is an iPhone app.

March 2016
Veeqo acquires London-based shipping startup
ParcelBright.

December 2016
Veeqo raises £1.2m on the crowdfunding platform Seedrs,
at a company valuation of £8m.

July 2017
Veeqo is granted an investment of £500k by the Welsh
Government, with a commitment to create another 170
jobs in the business over the next three years.

August 2017
Our brand new app store, the Veeqo
Marketplace, is launched.

October 2017
Our first ever hardware device, the Veeqo Scanner,
launches

View multichannel orders in a single platform, keep inventory levels 100% accurate, ship
orders in bulk and view sophisticated sales reports.

Help the businesses you

Help the businesses you

recommend save valuable time.

recommend increase their profits.

Veeqo makes the process of running a successful
business much easier by allowing you to manage
your processes from one place.

Veeqo provides the tools you need to sell more
and never run out of stock.

Help businesses you recommend

Help businesses you recommend

work Smarter.

grow their business.

Veeqo chooses the most optimal ways to work.

Veeqo provides the resources designed to scale
as your business grows.

The benefits of using Veeqo.
Multichannel inventory management.
Order management.
Ship instantly.
Advanced reporting capability.
Accounting.
Purchasing features.
Warehouse management system.
Bricks and clicks.

Take your online business with you wherever you go.
View up to date inventory levels
Speed up picking and shipping
View sales reports in real time

Manage Products

Mobile Stock Take

View and update your products

Save a tree and carry out stock

on the go.

takes from your mobile phone.

Create Orders

Stock Location

Win back flexibility with Veeqo.

Stay on top of your inventory across

Create, edit and manage orders

all your warehouses. Update the

from the palm of your hand.

location of any of your SKUs using
only your phone.

Veeqo integrates seamlessly with the world's biggest ecommerce platforms, marketplaces,
shipping couriers and accounting platforms.
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Developer API
Everything you need to build the world’s most powerful
tools for ecommerce
Integrate any external application or service with a retailer’s Veeqo account.
This allows you to do just about anything you can do in the Veeqo app using
the programming language of your choice

Building integrations with external software can be a headache we’ve been there and done that - so our approach is different. With
an open API and expert support at hand, we make integrating with
Veeqo not only as easy but also as rewarding as possible.
We’ve grown a developer ecosystem that allows developers to find
the resources and support they need with ease and its continually
evolving and getting better.

// perform a series of experiments
on files. Determine average time
to
// count words in files of variou
s sizes
private static void performExp(
){
String[] smallerWorks = {“smal
lWords.txt”, “2BR02B.txt”, “Alice.
txt”, “SherlockHolmes.txt”};;
String[] bigFile = {“ciaFactBook
2008.txt”};
timingExpWithArrayList(smaller
Works, 50);
timingExpWithArrayList(bigFile,
3);
timingExpWithMap(smallerWor
ks, 50);
timingExpWithMap(bigFile, 3);
}

// pre: titles != null, elements of
titles refer to files in the
// same path as this program,
numExp >= 0
// read words from files and print
average time to cound words.
private static void timingExpW
ithMap(String[] titles, int numE
xp) {
try {
double[] times = new double[titles.
length];
final int NUM_EXP = 50;
for(int i = 0; i < NUM_EXP; i++)
{
for(int j = 0; j < titles.length; j++)
{
Scanner fileScanner = new Scann
er(new File(titles[j]));
Stopwatch st = new Stopwatch();
st.start();
Map<String, Integer> words =
countWordsWithMap(fileScanner)
;
st.stop();
System.out.println(words.size());

Veeqo does what it promised –
cut our dispatch time from five
minutes to two #winning.
Harry Mann Brompton Bikes
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A free Amazon Echo just for referring your friends, family or business partners
How do I get my free Amazon Echo?
Simply fill in our form and we’ll automatically email
the person you’re referring with all the details. They’ll
be sent a customised URL where they can sign up for a
Veeqo demo.
Once they’ve become a customer, we’ll send you a free
Amazon Echo Show!
Click here to get started

Who should I refer?
We’d love for you to share Veeqo with businesses that
are just like yours.
Veeqo works best with retail brands selling on multiple
sales channels, shipping to customers all over the
world and employing a small team (15+ staff).
Refer a business to Veeqo

